
Victory roads

nordland meets nordkap (Via arctica), circa 2200 km in 7 days

day 1: Arrival. Overnight stay at ICEHOTEL.

day 2: Your first day takes you from ICEHOTEL via one of Scandinavia’s 
most beautiful roads. Along the Torne Träsk lake you travel past Lap-
porten, one of Swedish Lapland’s best known panoramas. At the bor-
der you leave Sweden and enter into Norway. The nature constantly 
changes between mountains and fjords. Along the Ofotfjord you ar-
rive in Tromsö, the worlds northernmost university, a vibrant and rich 
city far north of the Polar Circle.

day 3: From Tromsö your journey takes you north on a very varied 
part of the E6 road. The glacier Okstind is just one of many natural 
landmarks along the way. Today’s goal is Alta at the Atlantic coast.

day 4: Along Norway’s third largest fjord, the Porsangerfjord, you 
continue straight to the Nordkap. The chanses of a fog-free view 
is best during the day. After this highlight you travel to the world’s 
northernmost city, Hammerfest, which is the best place to see the 
midnight sun (if you haven’t already seen it during your trip).

day 5: After the endless expanses of the Finnmark, the landscape 
shifts again, and there are more woods and lakes. End goal is Ivalo, the main town of Finnish Lapland.

day 6: From Ivalo you go through the Sami’s biggest grazing land for their reindeers, so the chances are good to see these 
animals. This is a good opportunity to make a stop at one of the many lakes along the road to make a picnic. Today’s goal 
is Muonio.

day 7: From Muonio you go back to Kiruna. Along they way you travel along the Lainio, Torne and Kalix river. Back in Kiruna 
the church, city hall, and of course the world’s biggest iron ore mine, are worth a visit. Overnight stay at ICEHOTEL.

day 8: Departure.
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Victory roads

price: 31 000 SEK per person, incl. 1 person per MC in double room, Victory MC, exclusive helmet, safety and protec-
tive gear from the leading brands, and guide.

price accompanying person: 10 900 SEK, sharing room and MC.

2011 departures: August 1-8.

motorcycle information: A touring motorcycle that turns heads as it turns miles. The most progressive luxury-
touring bike on the open road, the Victory Vision® Tour Motorcycle has a full complement of creature comforts: plush 
2-up touring seats, optional heated seats & grips, MP3-compatible stereo, 29 gallons of storage, a wind-blocking fairing 
& more. All powered by a mighty Freedom® V-Twin Engine.
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